
 

 
Little Naturalist 

October: Fall Leaves 
 
Read the story Leaf Man by Lois Ehlert then create your very own leaf man puppet to explore 
with!  For more hands-on learning and exploration, join us for an in-person Little Naturalist 
session at Swaner.  For more information, visit Swaner’s Little Naturalist webpage.  
 

 

 
 

 
Leaf Man had quite the journey as he was blown around by the wind! Make your own Leaf Man 
puppet to take on an adventure! What places will your Leaf Man visit? Who will your Leaf Man 
meet? Share your Leaf Man and his adventures with us on Instagram or Facebook using the 
hashtag #SwanerLN and tagging @swanerpreserve. 
 
Supplies:  

• Leaves  
• Craft stick/wooden dowel/stick 
• Googly eyes 
• Markers  
• Tape or glue  
• Clear packing tape/contact paper (optional)  

 
Procedures: 

1. Go outside to collect your leaves. Explore your own backyard, go for a walk around your 
neighborhood, or venture out on a local hike!  Try to pick leaves that aren’t too crunchy 



 

(they may crumble while doing your craft!) and make sure to select leaves that have 
already fallen on the ground, rather than picking them from trees or brushes.   

2. Pick your favorite leaf to create your Leaf Man! Start to add features like eyes and 
mouth using supplies you have at home! Some possible supplies include googly eyes, 
markers, yarn, seeds, pom poms, etc.  

3. Tape or glue your leaf onto a craft stick, wooden dowel, or a stick from outside. 
4. Optional: To help preserve your Leaf Man, you can “laminate” the leaf using two pieces 

of clear packing tape or contact paper. Carefully place either the tape or contact paper 
on each side of the leaf and press down to create a seal. Trim around the edges as 
necessary. 

5. Now it’s time to take your Leaf Man on an adventure! Use your breath to pretend to 
blow wind on him. Does he fly over mountains? Past the spotted cows? Remember, 
"Leaf Man’s got to go where the wind blows.”  

 
 


